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a b s t r a c t

The toxicity of neonicotinoid insecticide imidacloprid (IMI) to mammals has recently received increasing
attention. However, the effects of IMI on the gut barrier and liver function of male C57BL/6J mice are still
unknown. The study showed that exposure to IMI could reduce relative liver weights, change hepatic
tissue morphology and induce hepatic oxidative stress. The gut barrier function was greatly impaired by
IMI exposure, which might increase the body’s susceptibility to harmful substances in the gut. Mean-
while, the synthesis and metabolism of hepatic bile acids (BAs) was also affected by IMI exposure. The
levels of serum and hepatic total bile acids (TBAs) decreased; in contrast, the fecal TBA levels increased
after exposure to 30 mg/L IMI for 10 weeks. Sequencing of colonic contents revealed that the operational
taxonomic units (OTUs) and a-diversity index increased and that the gram-negative bacteria overgrew,
indicating that the balance of the gut microbiota was disrupted. The present study indicated that sub-
chronic exposure to IMI interfered with the gut barrier function, interfering with BAs metabolism and
causing gut microbiota imbalance in male C57BL/6J mice. Taken together, IMI residues appear to be
potentially toxic to mammals and even humans.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Imidacloprid (IMI), as a first-generation neonicotinoid insecticide,
has a much higher affinity for nicotinic acetylcholine receptor
(nAChR) in insects than that in mammals (Sun et al., 2016; Daisley
et al., 2017). However, several studies reported that IMI could be
metabolized by mammals and then converted into more toxic
metabolites, for example, desnitro metabolite (DN-IMI) and nitro-
methylene analogue (CH-IMI) (Brunet et al., 2004), indicating that
the mammalian toxicity of IMI could not be ignored. An investi-
gation identified four cases of liver injury among 128 cases of IMI
ingestion patients from 2010 to 2016 in Thailand (Sriapha et al.,
2020). What’s more, 15 mg/kg/day IMI can decrease the body
weight of male albino mice, caused a significant elevation of serum
clinical chemistry parameters including AST, ALT, AKP and total
bilirubin (TBIL) (Arfat et al., 2014).

Enterohepatic circulation is vital for maintaining the health of
the body (Fader et al., 2017). The gut directly contacts food. There is
an efficient multifaceted gut barrier system with physical (struc-
tural and functional intestinal epithelial cells and tight junction-
associated proteins), chemical [mucus, antibacterial peptides
(AMPs) and bile acids (BAs)], immunological (Peyer’s patches, M
cells and submucosal lymphoid tissue) and microbial (normal
commensal bacteria’s colonization resistance to pathogenic bacte-
ria) components that prevents the entry of most pathogens
(Dupont et al., 2014; Mukherjee and Hooper, 2015; Mu et al., 2017).
The destruction of the intestinal barrier will make the body more
susceptible to exogenous poisons, further leading to metabolic
disorders, including impaired BA metabolism. In addition, intesti-
nal BAs can inhibit excessive proliferation and displacement of the
gut microbiota and have a certain effect onmaintaining the balance
of the gut microbiota and stabilizing intestinal barrier function
(Rizzetto et al., 2018; Ferrell and Chiang, 2019). Polystyrene
microplastics remain in the intestines of mice, reducing the
secretion of intestinal mucus and impairing intestinal barrier
function, and can cause disorders of BAs metabolism (Jin et al.,
2019b). Chronic exposure to low doses of pesticide imazalil can
induce liver damage, disorders of bile acid metabolism and
disturbed the intestinal barrier function of the mice (Jin et al.,
2018a, 2018b). Generally, changes in serum BAs levels are tightly
associated with hepatobiliary diseases (Ferrell and Chiang, 2019).
Therefore, it is necessary to measure the effect of IMI on the syn-
thesis, transport and function of BAs in mice.

Residues of IMI can enter the soil, water and air and ultimately
harm nontarget animals, including humans. According to previous
research, 3.8e96.8 ng/L IMI was detected in surface water samples
from Forester Creek, a tributary to the San Diego River (Batikian
et al., 2019). A chronic dietary reference dose for IMI based on the
no-observed-adverse-effect level to be 0.057 mg kg�1 d�1 has
enacted by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (Zhang et al.,
2019b). One survey found that the estimated intake of neon-
icotinoid insecticides was 710.38 ng kg�1 bodyweight (bw) d�1 in
China, of which IMI was the most frequently detected (Chen et al.,
2019). How IMI impacts the gut barrier, gut microbiota, BAs
metabolism and liver function in mammals is unclear. The mice,
especially for C57BL/6J, used as the test animal, because it is one of
the representatives of typical mammals. Here, the toxic effects of
IMI to mice on the intestinal barrier, gut microbiota, and liver were
elucidated. We hoped that the current experiment could contribute
to the correct assessment of the toxicity of IMI.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Commercial imidacloprid (CAS: 138261-41-3, purity:�98%) was
obtained from YuanYe Company (Shanghai, China). Phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS, 20x, pH 7.4, Sangon Biotech, E607016).
Methanol and acetonitrile were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(�99.9%, St Louis, Missouri).

2.2. Animals study

6 week of age male C57BL/6J mice were provided by the China
National Laboratory Animal Resource Center (Shanghai, China) and
were fed a standard chow diet. They were maintained at 24 ± 1 �C
with a cycle of 12 h light and dark. Thirty-two mice were equally
and randomly divided into four groups (n ¼ 8), one control group
and three exposure groups. The control group was administered
deionized water. Three groups were orally respective exposed to
IMI (3, 10 or 30 mg/L) by drinking water for 70 days, respectively.
Each mouse in four groups consumed about an average of 0, 0.5,
1.67, 5 mg kg�1 bw d�1 IMI. One survey founded that 5 and
10 mg kg�1 bw d�1 IMI is no observed adverse effect level (NOAEL)
for mice (Arfat et al., 2014). In this study, the dosages were set
under the NOAEL. Water and food were available ad libitum during
the exposure. Fecal pellets were regularly collected at 8 a.m. every
week and stored at �40 �C for further use.

Mice were fasted for at least 12 h before sacrifice and were
euthanized by ether. Samples including serum, liver, ileum, colon
and colonic contents were collected as quickly as possible, followed
by storage at �80 �C. For histopathological analysis, a piece of liver
or colon were fixed in 0.1% (w/v) paraformaldehyde immediately.
All experimental procedures were carried out according to ethical
guidelines and regulations approved by the Zhejiang University of
Technology.

2.3. Determination of the TBAs in the serum, liver and feces

The total bile acids (TBAs) in the serum, liver and feces were
quantified by the commercial kits (Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengi-
neering Institute, Nanjing, China). To analyze the hepatic and fecal
TBAs, all samples were homogenized in nine times the volume (v/
w) of PBS. After centrifuging the homogenate at 3000 rpm for
10 min, the supernatant was taken for experiment. Protein con-
centrations in the liver and feces were determined by the bicin-
choninic acid (BCA) protein kit (Beyotime Institute of
Biotechnology, Shanghai, China).

2.4. Profiling of BAs in the plasma

A total of 100 mL of serum samples from 5 mice, randomly
selected from the control group and the 30 mg/L IMI treatment
group, were added to 300 mL of distilled water containing internal
standards (1/1). The mixture was centrifuged at 4 �C and
11,000 rpm for 5 min. After centrifugation, 300 mL of the superna-
tant was moved to microcentrifuge tubes for lyophilization and
reconstitution with 100 mL of acetonitrile/methanol (25/8). Then,
the samples were centrifuged by 11,000 rpm for 5 min at 4 �C, and
80 mL of supernatant was used for UPLC-MS/MS analysis (ACQUITY
UPLC I-Class/Xevo TQD IVD, Water Corp., Milford, MA, USA).

2.5. Alterations of Zo-1 in the colon and Cyp7a1, AST, ALT, ALP in the
liver

The colon and liver were homogenized with nine volumes (v/w)
of precooled PBS to acquire the supernatant (3000�g, 4 �C, 10 min).
These supernatants are used to determine the content of colonic
Zo-1 and hepatic Cyp7a1 using commercial enzyme-linked ELISA
kits (Shanghai Enzyme-linked Biotechnology, China). Hepatic AST,
ALT and ALP levels were analyzed by kits form the Nanjing Jian-
cheng Institute of Biotechnology (Najing, China). As mentioned
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above in section 2.3, the concentration of protein in each sample
was determined correspondingly.

2.6. Histopathological examination

Small pieces of liver or colonwere collected and fixed in 0.1% (w/
v) paraformaldehyde immediately. The fixed tissues were
embedded in paraffin wax at 56 �C. Then, 5 mm-thick hepatic and
colonic sections are respectively stained with hematoxylin & eosin
(H&E) and alcian blue-periodic acid Schiff (AB-PAS) for histo-
chemical analysis. Refer to this article for the calculation of the
number of cell nucleus (Sheng et al., 2018).

2.7. Immunohistochemical analysis

Dewaxed in xylene, the colonic paraffin sections were recovered
by heating in EDTA antigen retrieval buffer (pH 9.0) and incubated
with a peroxidase-blocking solution to block endogenous peroxi-
dases (Yuan et al., 2020) After antigen retrieval was performed,
polyclonal anti-Muc1 (A00187, Boster Biological Technology, Ltd.,
Wuhan, China) antibody at a dilution of 1:200 was applied over-
night in a wet box. Next, HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies
were added to the slices, and incubation for 50min at 25 �C, stained
with diaminobenzidine, and counterstained with hematoxylin.

2.8. Quantitative real-time PCR analysis

The Biozol reagent (Takara Biochemicals, China) was used to
isolate the total RNA from tissues. Then a reverse transcriptase kit
(Vazyme, China) was used to synthesize cDNA. RT-qPCRwas carried
out using SYBR Green (Vazyme, China) and qTOWER3G platform
(Analytik Jena AG, Germany). Primer sequences of genes related to
oxidative stress, BA metabolism, gut barrier in mice were used
according to previous reports (Fader et al., 2017; Csanaky et al.,
2018; Pan et al., 2019; Luo et al., 2019; Liang et al., 2019; Wu
et al., 2018b). 18S RNA served as an endogenous control. The
cycling procedure were configured as following: 1 min at 95 �C;
15 s at 95 �C (40 cycles); 60 s at 60 �C. The quantification of gene
expression in IMI-treated groups was calculated with controls set
as 100% (Xia et al., 2018).

2.9. Fecal bacterial DNA analysis

Total genomic bacterial DNA was extracted from fecal samples
and qPCR amplification in the present study were performed as
methods described previously (Jin et al., 2018b).

2.10. Illumina MiSeq sequencing

Briefly, the bacteria were extracted from the colonic contents
(n ¼ 5). After quality inspection, the universal primers F319/R806
were used to amplify the 16S rRNA genes (V3-V4 regions). The
purified PCR products pooled on the Illumina MiSeq platform fol-
lowed by QIIME (version 1.6.0) to analysis the variation of experi-
mental results (Pan et al., 2019).

2.11. Data analysis

All the values were showed as the mean ± SEM. Image pro-Plus
6.0, GraphPad Prism 7.0, Photoshop, Microsoft PowerPoint were
used to analyze and draw pictures. One-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and Dunnett’s protected least significant difference tests
were used to evaluate the differences among each group using SPSS
24.0 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois). p < 0.05 was indicated as significant
difference.

3. Results

3.1. IMI exposure induced hepatic toxicity

Compared with the control, the relative liver weights of the
three IMI-treated groups decreased significantly (Fig. 1A). In addi-
tion, the H&E staining showed histopathological evidence of IMI-
induced toxic effects on livers (Fig. 1B). The relative number of
nuclei compared with the control within defined liver slice areas
was significant decrease (Fig. 1C). Moreover, corresponding to the
histopathological changes found in the liver slices, 30 mg/L IMI
exposure elevated the AST and ALP activities in the serum (Fig. 1D).

3.2. The transcription of oxidative stress related genes in the liver

IMI exposure influenced the mRNA levels of oxidative stress
related genes (Fig. 1E). Upregulation of Gsta1, Gpx2, HO-1 and Cat
transcription was observed in the 30 mg/L IMI-treated groups. In
contrast, the mRNA levels of Gpx1 decreased significantly in the
mouse livers exposed to 30 mg/L IMI for 70 days. However, tran-
scriptions of Sod1, Gss and Gr in the liver were unaffected by IMI
exposure.

3.3. IMI exposure altered BA profiles

In the 30 mg/L IMI-treated for 70 days group, the serum and
hepatic TBA levels significantly decreased, whereas the fecal TBAs
increased (Fig. S1).

Considering that TBA levels significantly changed only in the
30 mg/L IMI-treated group, we further studied the BA profiling of
plasma samples in the 30 mg/L IMI-treated groups and vehicle
control. The results showed that the levels of 9 of the detected BAs
changed significantly in mice after 70 days of IMI exposure (Fig. 2A
and B). The ratio of conjugated/unconjugated BAs was increased
(Fig. 2C); however, the ratio between primary and secondary BAs
was not significantly affected (Fig. 2D). By building a PLS-DA model
(Fig. 2E), we screened five types of BAs with variable importance in
projection (VIP) values > 1.0, namely, CA, CDCA, LCA, DCA, and
ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA), and the levels of all of them
decreased in the 30 mg/L IMI-treated group (Fig. 2A and B).

3.4. IMI exposure altered BAs metabolism

Compared with the vehicle control, the protein levels of hepatic
Cyp7a1 decreased significantly in the 30 mg/L IMI-treated group
(Fig. 3A). BA metabolism-related genes were also changed after IMI
exposure at the transcriptional level. For example, IMI exposure
decreased the mRNA of Cyp7a1, Slc27a5, the sterol 12-hydroxylase
Cyp8b1, and Baat. The mRNA levels of hepatic Cyp27a1 and
Cyp7b1 were not affected by IMI exposure (Fig. 3B). In addition,
exposure to 30 mg/L IMI decreased the mRNA levels of Mrp2 and
Mrp3 but increased the mRNA of t Ntcp (Fig. 3C). We also quantified
the mRNA levels of the transcription factors regulating BA syn-
thesis. The hepatic mRNA of the major BA “sensor” Fxr and the Fxr
transcriptional target gene Shp were not affected (Fig. 3D).

In the ileum, IMI exposure decreased the mRNA levels of the
luminal transporter Asbt. The levels of Osta and Ostb, known as
basolateral transporters, decreased in the ileum of mice when
exposed to 30 mg/L (Fig. 3E). Interestingly, exposure to IMI
decreased the mRNA levels of Fxr and Fgf15, which are the main



Fig. 1. Effects of oral IMI exposure on liver function in mice. The relative liver weights (A); histopathological analysis of liver sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E;
100 � ). Black arrow indicates cell nuclei (B); the average number of cell nuclei within a defined area acquired by manual counting (C); the activities of AST, ALT and ALP in the liver
(D); the mRNA levels of genes related to oxidative stress (E). All the data are expressed as the means ± SEMs. An asterisk indicates a significant difference (*at p < 0.05; **at p < 0.01)
between the control and IMI-treated groups.
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regulators of BA homeostasis in the ileum (Fig. 3F).

3.5. Effects of IMI exposure on the gut barrier in the colon

AB-PAS staining showed that the secretion of mucus increased
significantly in the colon of mice after exposure to 30 mg/L IMI
(Fig. 4A). The quantification of the mucus coverage ratio further
comformed the increases in mucus secretion (Fig. 4B). In addition,
immunohistochemical staining of Muc-1 in the colon showing that
the protein levels of colonic Muc1 from the 30 mg/L IMI-treated
group were much higher than the control (Fig. 4 C and D). 30 mg/
L IMI exposure for 70 days downregulated the expression levels of
mucus secretion-related genes in the colon, except for increasing
the expression of Muc-1 (Fig. 4E). The transcriptional levels of AMP
secretion-related genes, including Defa3, Defa20, Lyz and Mmp-7,
were also downregulated in the 30 mg/L IMI-treated mice (Fig. 4F).
After exposure to 30 mg/L IMI for 70 days, the mRNA levels of Ano1,
Slc26A3 and other ion transport-related genes in the mouse colon
has decreased (Fig. 4G). The mRNA levels of Zo-1 and Claudin-1
were also significantly downregulated in the colon (Fig. 4H).
Moreover, the protein level of Zo-1 also decreased in the high-dose
IMI group (Fig. 4I). More importantly, the serum lipopolysaccharide
(LPS) content had an upward trend, but it was not statistically
significant (Fig. 4J).

3.6. Effects of IMI-derived colonic gut microbial dysbiosis

We next analyzed the main constituents of the fecal microbiota
at the phylum level. As shown in Fig. 5A, the relative abundance of
b-proteobacteria, g-proteobacteria and Verrucomicrobia in the
30 mg/L IMI-treated group increased significantly when compared
with the control. Therefore, the microbiomes in the colonic con-
tents of the control and high-dose groups were analyzed by using
16S RNA gene sequencing. A total of 520 operational taxonomic
units (OTUs) were found in the two sequencing groups (Fig. 5B). In
addition, 52 and 208 OTUs were detected only in the control and
30 mg/L IMI-treated groups, respectively (Fig. 5B). Moreover, based
on a-diversity, the Chao index of mice showed an upward trend
(Fig. 5C). Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) of weighted UniFrac
distance (Fig. 5D) and analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) (Fig. 5E) also
showed that the gut microbiota changed greatly in the colonic
content after IMI treatment. At the phylum level, a higher abun-
dance of Bacteroidetes but lower abundances of Firmicutes, Cyano-
bacteria, Verrucomicrobia and TM7 were observed in the 30 mg/L



Fig. 2. Effects of IMI exposure on the BAs levels in the serum of mice. Different types of BA levels in the serum (A, B); ratio of conjugated/free BAs (C); ratio of primary/secondary BAs
(D); OPLS-DA of serum BAs (E); effect of IMI on the hepatic and microbial metabolism of individual BA species in mice. Ovals represent BAs species, while rectangles represent genes
involved in BAs metabolism. Boxes represent the location of the metabolic reaction and the source of the enzyme involved. Red represents ‘increased levels’, blue represents
‘decreased levels’, white represents ‘no change’, and gray represents ‘not detected’. The color of each BA depicts the direction of change within the serum relative to that in the
vehicle controls (F). The presented values are the means ± SEMs. *, p < 0.05, #, VIP value in OPLS-DA >1. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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IMI-treated group (Fig. 5F). Interestingly, at the genus level, the
abundance of Akkermansia increased significantly in the top ten
most abundant species, and the abundance of Allobaculum
decreased significantly in the IMI-treated group (Fig. 5G).

Furthermore, we also observed that in the IMI-treated group,
the number of gram-negative bacteria increased, while the number
of gram-positive bacteria decreased (Fig. 5H). In addition, the
number of aerobic bacteria increased, and the number of anaerobic
bacteria decreased in the IMI-exposed groups (Fig. 5I).



Fig. 3. Effects of IMI exposure on the transcription of genes related to BAs metabolism in the liver and ileum of mice. The hepatic Cyp7a1 levels in the liver (A); transcriptional status
of genes involved in BAs synthesis in the liver (B); transcriptional status of genes involved in BAs transportation in the liver (C); transcriptional status of genes involved in BAs
regulation of liver (D); transcriptional status of genes involved in BAs reabsorption in the ileum (E); transcriptional status of genes involved in BAs regulation in the ileum (F). All the
data are expressed as the means ± SEMs. An asterisk indicates a significant difference (*at p < 0.05; **at p < 0.01) between the control and IMI-treated groups.
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4. Discussion

In animals, the liver is a vital organ for metabolism and plays a
role in deoxidation, storage of glycogen, synthesis of secreted
proteins, and BA production in the body (Wahlstr€om et al., 2016).
Neonicotinoid insecticides have been found to cause oxidative
stress in the liver and damage liver function in Institute of Cancer
Research (ICR) mice (Yan et al., 2020). One survey founded that
45 mg kg�1 bw d�1 IMI induced dilations of central vein and si-
nusoids between hepatocytes, and the plasma levels of AST, ALTand
AKP were significant increases in the treated female albino rats
(Toor et al., 2013). Oral administration of IMI at 20 mg kg�1 bw d�1

for 90 days has generated oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation in
liver of female Rats (Kapoor et al., 2010). Short time (2 h) after
10 mM IMI was administrated intravenously, the rats were founded
to have oxidative stress and inflammation in central nervous sys-
tem and liver (Duzguner and Erdogan, 2010). In the present study,
30 mg/L IMI exposure for 10 weeks decreased the relative liver
weight of themalemice, caused histological damage, impaired liver
function, and induced oxidative stress in the liver (Fig. 1). As pre-
vious evidence, liver injury could affect the synthesis of BAs
(Wahlstr€om et al., 2016; Ma et al., 2019). Thus, we thought the IMI
induced liver damage might be a possible reason for BAs meta-
bolism. What’s more, treatment with 45 mg kg�1 bw d�1 IMI for 21
days increased serum cholesterol levels in adult rats (Hassan et al.,
2019). Cholesterol can be catalyzed by a series of enzymes in the
liver to produce BAs. In humans, primary BAs (CA and CDCA) are
transported into the bile by the bile salt output pump (Bsep) after
conjugated with glycine or taurine, and then stored in the gall-
bladder (Wahlstr€om et al., 2016). After a meal, BAs are released into
the gut to promote dietary lipid digestion. On the other hand, BAs
control soluble vitamin uptake and provide an excretion
mechanism for excessive hepatic cholesterol (Di Ciaula et al., 2017).
Previous studies have found that p,p’-dichlorodiphenyldichloro-
ethylene and b-hexachlorocyclohexane (a breakdown product of
organochloride pesticides) (Liu et al., 2017) and the fungicide
propamocarb (Wu et al., 2018b) cause BAs metabolism disorder,
suggesting that BAs may be a potential target of pesticide toxicity.
In addition, the synthesis, transport and regulation of BAswere also
affected by IMI exposure.

In animals, low levels of BAs can cause malabsorption of lipids
and fat-soluble vitamins in the gut (Vanderpas et al., 1987). The
experimental results indicated that the serum and hepatic TBAs
decreased (Fig. S1), which may have resulted from the decreased
levels of the genes related to hepatic BA synthesis of IMI exposed
mice (Fig. 2 A and B). Correspondingly, we found that the content of
serum CA decreased after exposure to IMI (Fig. 2A), which is
consistent with the decreased expression of hepatic Cyp8b1 (key
enzyme necessary for CA production) (Fig. 3B) (Li and Chiang,
2014). At the same time, the rate-limiting enzyme Cyp7a1 in BAs
synthesis also decreased (Fig. 3A and B), indicating a decrease in de
novo hepatic BAs synthesis (Li et al., 2018). The synthesis of BAs in
the pathways are all reduced after IMI treatment (Fig. 2F), which
might affect lipid absorption and cholesterol metabolism. Some
studies have unveiled new functions of BAs as signaling molecules
and metabolic integrators (Chiang, 2013; Ch�avez-Talavera et al.,
2017). Fxr, related to the body’s metabolic diseases, can be acti-
vated by BAs in the terminal ileum (Lickteig et al., 2016). Treating
bile duct ligation (BDL) mice with probiotic Lactobacillus rhamno-
sus GG (LGG) can decrease hepatic BAs levels by increasing the
intestinal Fxr/Fgf15 signaling pathway-mediated suppression of de
novo BAs synthesis and enhance BAs excretion (Liu et al., 2019). In
contrast, the mRNA levels of ileal Fxr and Fgf 15 decreased in the
IMI-exposedmice (Fig. 3F), andwe speculated that theremight be a



Fig. 4. Effects of IMI exposure on the gut barrier in the colon of mice. AB-PAS staining and the ratio of the mucus secretion area to the entire colon area (A, B); colonic immu-
nohistochemical staining and normalized colonic Muc1 secretion. Black arrow indicates Muc1 protein (C, D); the relative mRNA levels of genes related to the secretion of mucus in
the colon (E); the relative mRNA levels of AMPs in the colon (F); the relative mRNA levels of ion transport-related genes in the colon (G); the relative mRNA levels of tight junction-
associated genes in the colon (H); the protein levels of colonic Zo-1 (I); the serum LPS levels (J). All the data are expressed as the means±SEMs. An asterisk indicates a significant
difference (*at p < 0.05; **at p < 0.01) between the control and IMI-treated groups.
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compensation adjustment of the low hepatic BA levels to maintain
a constant level of BAs. At the terminal ileum, most (90%e95%) BAs
are reabsorbed via the apical membrane sodium-dependent bile
salt transporter (Asbt) (Out et al., 2015;Wahlstr€om et al., 2016; Xiao
and Pan, 2017). Therefore, the decreased expression of ileal Asbt
will cause a decrease in the amount of BAs reabsorbed by the liver
and an increase in the amount of BAs excreted by feces, which may
lead to disorders of BA pools (Dawson et al., 2003). This experiment
found that the mRNA level of Asbt in the ileum was reduced
(Fig. 3E), indicating that IMI might reduce the reabsorption of BAs
in the ileum. This result may explain the decrease in BA levels in the
liver and serum and the increase in fecal BA levels (Fig. S1). Lack of
BAs in the gut could lead to the destruction of the colonic barrier,
imbalance of the gut microbiota and excess growth of gram-



Fig. 5. IMI exposure induced colonic microbiota dysbiosis in mice. The variation in the cecal microbiota at the phylum level (A); the OTUs of bacteria in the colonic contents after IMI
exposure (B); the Chao index of a-diversity in the colonic microbiota (C); weighted UniFrac distance PCoA estimates and analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) of the colonic microbiota (D,
E); the relative abundances of microbiota constituents in the colon detected by 16S RNA gene sequencing (F); the top 10 core genera of the colonic microbiota (G). Relative content of
gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria in colonic contents (H). Relative content of anaerobic and aerobic bacteria in colon contents (I). All the data are expressed as the
means ± SEMs. An asterisk indicates a significant difference (*at p < 0.05; **at p < 0.01) between the control and IMI-treated groups.
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negative bacteria. Moreover, sequencing of the colonic contents
revealed that the ɑ-diversity and OTUs of the intestinal flora
increased, and the gut microbiota lost balance with the overgrowth
of gram-negative bacteria in IMI exposed mice (Fig. 5B, C and 5H).

The gut microbiota can affect the BA composition, hydropho-
bicity and pool size (Jin et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2019). In the in-
testine, primary BAs are uncoupled by the microbial community
and converted into secondary BAs, which consist mainly of DCA and
LCA (Wahlstr€om et al., 2016). Antibiotic treatment of Wistar rats
caused significant changes in primary and secondary bile acids,
causing an imbalance in the BAmetabolism pool (Behr et al., 2019).
In the intestine, conjugated BAs are hydrolyzed into their free form
by bacterial enzymes, known as BSH (Zhou et al., 2018). Exposure of
mice to organochlorine pesticides increases the amounts of lacto-
bacilli with bile salt hydrolase (BSH) activity, and the BAs in the
gallbladder become more hydrophobic (Liu et al., 2017). In this
experiment, it was found that the abundance of Firmicutes
decreased and that of Bacteroidetes increased (Fig. 5F), which
might weaken the deconjugation of BAs (Bustos et al., 2018; Song
et al., 2019), and the deconjugated BAs are more hydrophobic and
easier to excrete into the feces. In addition, low ratio of Firmicutes/
Bacteroidetes may affect the absorption of nutrients and then
reduce relative liver weight (Indiani et al., 2018). Because fecal
deconjugated BAs content is reduced, it is presumed that the
reabsorption of deconjugated BAs is reduced (Fig. 2C). Some mi-
croorganisms (mainly anaerobic bacteria) with 7a-dehydroxyl ac-
tivity can change the primary BAs into secondary BAs (Ridlon et al.,
2006), but this activity was decreased in this experiment (Fig. 5I);
however, the ratio of primary/secondary BAs was not affected
(Fig. 2D). The abundance of Akkermansia, a genus of mucus-



Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of the mechanism by which IMI affects BA metabolism by disrupting the colonic barrier, regulating the gut microbiota, reducing ileal BAs intake, and
reducing liver BAs synthesis. Red represents ‘increased levels’, blue represents ‘decreased levels’, and black represents ‘no change’ or ‘untested’. The color of each gene or factor
depicts the direction of change relative to vehicle controls in mice. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this
article.)
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degrading bacteria (Li et al., 2019), increased in this experiment
(Fig. 5G). We studied the intestinal barrier and found that the
mucus content increased greatly, overexpression of Muc-1 in the
colon epithelium (Fig. 4C and D) could aggravates colonic inflam-
mation (Kadayakkara et al., 2010; Cascio et al., 2017). That meant
that gut barrier was damaged, so the body was more vulnerable to
pesticide poisoning.

Intestinal BAs can inhibit the proliferation and translocation of
the intestinal flora and have a certain effect on maintaining the
stability of intestinal barrier function (Ikegami and Honda, 2018;
Hofmann and Eckmann, 2006). Our experimental results show that
the BA levels in the liver and serum decrease (Fig. S1); therefore,
the content of BAs released from the gallbladder into the small
intestine decreases. In addition, the expression of colonic tight
junction-associated proteins decreased, and the secretion of mucus
largely increased (Fig. 4). The gut barrier function was greatly
impaired by IMI exposure, which might increase the body’s sus-
ceptibility to harmful substances in the gut. Intestinal BAs can act as
a chemical barrier for the intestinal mucosa and remove LPS (Liang
et al., 2019). The increase in gram-negative bacterial levels in the
gut and the destruction of the intestinal barrier will increase the
probability of LPS entering the blood (Liang et al., 2019). LPS binds
to ligands of many tissues and therefore induces a series of diseases,
such as liver inflammation, neuroinflammation, and insulin resis-
tance (Benoit et al., 2015; Suez et al., 2014; Org et al., 2017). The
results of this experiment showed that serum LPS content had an
upward trend, but this trend was not statistically significant
(Fig. 4J).

In conclusion, to our knowledge, for the first time, we showed
the mechanism by which low-dose IMI exposure damaged liver
function and the intestinal barrier and disrupted the homeostasis of
BAs and the gut microbiota. The meachanismwas showed in Fig. 6.
These effects occurred through (I) inhibiting de novo synthesis of
hepatic BAs; (II) reducing ileal BA reabsorption; (III) destroying the
colonic intestinal barriers; and (IV) influencing the structure and
composition of gut microbiota, which is related to the BA pool.
Taken together, some parameters could be affected by the pesticide
even the exposure concentrations were very lower, indicating that
the risk of some pesticide was underestimated. We hoped that
much more studies could be performed to evaluate the toxicity of
pesticides from some new perspectives.
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